
i> FLASKS DRIVEN

Citizens Complain of More
. Drinking in Boadhouses

Since City Campaign.

APPLEBY KEEPS WATCH

Orders All Ships Entering
Harbor to Submit to a

Search for Liquor.

SHOTS FIRED IN RAID

Patrolman on Guard at Cafe
La Vie Arrests Manager

and Mechanic.

Federal prohibition of open drinking
In restaurants and cabarets has dried
up Broadway but transformed West¬
chester county into a happy hunting
ground for the hip-totcrs who tempo¬
rarily are eMoylng comparkIm¬
munity in the country road houses
axd the quiet restaurants of New
hochelle and neighboring 4owns.
No sooner had the lid been clamped

on Broadway than the prohibition
agents began to receive many com¬

plaints from Westchester against the
unexpected invasion of flask carriers.
The hip-toters obviously were from

the city, said the complainants in sub¬
stance, and it was easy to see that
they-.were on pleasure bent. The real
secret of the sudden popularity of
rural restaurants, who usually put the
tables to bed at 9 P. M., was noticed
when flasks of liquids produced mas¬

culine gurgles and feminine giggles.
The citizens of Westchester said they

want 110 imported frivolity. Wherefore]
Director John S. Applebv yesterday dis¬
patched some of his best agents to some
of the best known congregating places
with orders to see that night life in the
suburbs is not too wet^ and inat the
slumbers of the Westchester citizenry
are not disturbed by revelers driven from
their usual haunts.

All Ships Mont Have Permits.

Turning from Westchester to the sea,
Mr. Appleby ordered that all vessels en¬
tering New Yora harbor with liquor on
board must have permits, whether they]
are of foreign or American registry.
There is no reason why vessels should
not be subject to the same ruling as
other carriers, such as railroads and ex¬
press companies, said the director.
Far too much liquor Is being carried

into this country by vessels entering New
York harbor, asset-ted Mr. Appleby. And]
in proof of this "the zone chief caused
the arrest of Ernest Reinleke of Pier 83,
Hudson River, as he stepped down the
gangplank of the steamship Jusa laden
with four heavy traveling bags. The'
agent said that Reinieke, a steward, ap-
paretitly had been doing a thriving busl-!
ness, since in addition to the liquor laden
suitcases they discovered $611 on him
and $100 In the pockets of one of his
companions.

Mr. Appleby added that the ship had
not been searched by the custom of-!
flolals, so that hereafter all vessels en-

tering American waters will be boarded
and searched for contraband liquors.'
Steamship companies have been notified
of the necessity for procuring permits,
and rigid inspection of all vessels has
been arranged. Even if the vessels only
anchor in the harbor and. do not dock!
they will be searched. Mr. Appleby said :

"A widespread business of smuggling
Is going on and thousands of dollars
change hands daily between seamen and
local bootleggers. Tills condition has
got to stop."

Little ('lull Patron Held.

The Police Department's hip pocket
drive In the theatrical district caused
a flurry of excitement last midnight
among diners in the Little Club, 216
West Forty-fourth street. Patrolman
Johr.smever of the West Forty-seventh
street station, who had been standing
guard at the restaurant since a raid
that w;as made there some time ago,
happened to glance Into a comer of the
dining room and saw a distinguished
looking man passing a silver flask
among a Jolly group of men who were
seated about the table with him.

"I'll take a Httle of that," said the
patrolman as he took the flask from the
hand of the patron. Johnsmeyer in¬
formed the distlngnlshed looking diner
that he would have to arrest him for
violation of the Mullan-Uage law. At
the station house he gave his name as

Samuel Jones, 45, a laborer, and Ireland
ns his address. Henry Veloft, 43, of
3495 Broadway, manager of the Little
Club, also was arrested for permitting
Jones to drink in the place. Both were
admitted to bail for arraignment in West
Side Court to-day.
Many restaurant and cabaret men In

the theatrical district are complaining
against the practice of the police In ar¬

resting their managers when they find
diners with whisky in their possession,
maintaining that the managers have no

way of knowing when their customers
have whisky.
Two shots weA fired in a raid on a

drug store ut 179 Rlvington street when
a crowd of East Side gangsters rushed
to the defense of the proprietor and at¬
tempted to eject two enforcement agents
and destroy evidence by smashing
whisky bottles.

Izzy Einstein and Moe Smith are con¬
tinuing their dry depredations in up-
State cities, latest reports here Indicat¬
ing that they have Just closed down
one of the big breweries along the Al¬
bany waterfront, seizing sixty-five bar¬
rels of beer and destroying twelve ac¬
tive stills.

Stills Seised In Jersey.
Prohibition agents from New York

were active In New Jersey ami several
Important raids were made. One of the
biggest was at an isolated farm he-
tween Paterson and Hackensack where
the agents found three stills with a

daily output of 300 gallons. A man be¬
lieved to he the owner of the stills was
tnken to the Paterson police headquar¬
ters pending arraignment before the
United States Commissioner.

Reports of a rum-running derelict
foundering off Sandy Hook with 800
casea of whisky on board caused excite-
mrnt at the headquarters of the pro¬
hibition navy, but interest later abated
somewhat when word reached shore that
Uic vessel was merely a harmless fishing
.mark awash to the gunwhalrs, with ail
hands safe on board a rescuing vessel.
The arrival of the crew was awaited
with Interest, however, aome of the pro¬
hibition officials Insisting that a smug¬
ging plot had been unearthed.

PRICES realised on Hwlft A Company sales
of carcass beef In New Pork City for week

ending Saturday, August 20, on shipments
.old out, ranged from 8.NO cents to ta.r.o
cents per pound, and averaged 14.N cents
per pound..Adv. ,

Used Strap on Daughter
Wearing Knickerbockers
Special Diapati h IoTiii New York Herald.

Bridgeport, conn., Aug. 28.
.Edward St. Jacques ob¬
jected to his thirteen-year-

old daughter wearing knicker¬
bockers and, according to testi¬
mony in court to-day, he used his
razor strap Saturday to impress
upon her his aversion.
The girl screamed when the strap

came into play, and John Door, a
naval petty officer, heard the
screams from an adjoining yard,
Jumped the fence and presently St.
Jacques was on his back in his own
back yard.
The neighborhood was aroused by

the excitement. One woman
fainted and the police arrested St.
Jacques. In court to-day he was

advised not to use strenuous
methods in disciplining his children.
The assault charge against, him
was nolled.

REPUBLICANS QUIT
'

3 DISTRICT FUSIONS
Will Not. Join Democrats
Against Socialists in 12th

and 20th Congress.

Fusion between the Democrats Jnj
the "Bepublloans against the Socialists
in the Twelfth and Twentieth Congress
districts and the Fourteenth Senate Dis¬
trict has failed. The Democrats wanted
the best of It. They would have been
glad to have had the Republicans in¬
dorse their candidates in the Twelfth
Congress and Fourteenth Senate, but
were not willing to give anything in
return.
So the Republican leaders, in confer¬

ence yesterday, decided to name straight
Republicans for the three designations
in place of the men who were with¬
drawn on Friday.Joseph Lew In the
Twelfth Congress, Walter Cohen in the
Twentieth Congress and Alexander Wolf
in the Fourteenth Senate.
There was considerable discussion as

to who should be named, but no deci¬
sion will be reached until to-day, when
the time for filing substitutions expires
at midnight.
Substitutions must also be made by

the Republicans for Ernest I.apanno,
who declined the Assembly designation
in the Eighteenth District.
The Board of Elections in an all day

session throw out the designating peti¬
tions of James O'Neill and Joseph L.
McCarthy, who had been designated in
the Democratic primaries as candidates
for the Assembly in the Fourth and Fif¬
teenth districts respectively in Brooklyn.
Objections against the following peti-

'ion In Kings County were dismissed:
Zoring M. Black, Democratic designee
for Congress in the Fifth District;
James Higgtns, Democratic designee for
the Senate in the Sixth District; Ber-
r ard F. Gray, Democratic designee for
the Assembly in the Tentti District;
Edward Coughiin, Democratic designee
for Assembly in the Eleventh District;
M&rcellus H. Evans, Democratic des¬
ignee for the Assembly In the Twelfth
District.
Objections were dismissed to the peti¬

tions of the following candidates for
members of the Democratic State Com¬
mittee: Peter R. Carey, Tenth District;
Joseph A. Gulder, Eleventh District:
Timothy J. Griffin, Twelfth District.
The petition of James T. Simpson,

Negro candidate for the Republican
nomination for the Assembly in the
Nineteenth District, New York County,
was upheld and his name will be print¬
ed on the ballot.
Th petition of five candidates for the

Tammany Genoral Committee in the
Fifty-eighth election district of the 23d
Assembly District were thrown out on
the ground that the signatures were
obtained before the first day mentioned
by law.

SAYS PRINTER RETAINS
$150,000 SECURITIES

Atty. Hamburg Arrests Ex-
Treasurer of Machine Firm.
Otto L. Auerbach, 48, a printer of 1274

Pacific avenue, Brooklyn, was locked up
at Police Headquarters last night
charged with grand larceny on the com¬

plaint of Frederick Hamburg, a lawyer
of 154 Nassau street, who claims that
Auerbach refuses to turn over $150,000
worth of securities which he held In his
oapacity as treasurer of the Automatic
Inserting Machine Corporation. Auer¬
bach ended his connection with that
company on August 15. The securities
he is alleged to be holding are stock cer¬
tificates of the Multi-Insert Mailing Cor¬
poration.
Hamburg himself placed Auerbach

under arrest at 27 Thames street while
Detective Dumptoey of the Old Slip sta¬
tion looked on. The detective accom¬
panied them to Police Headquarters.
Lewis A. Olsen, said to be president of
the Automatic Inserting Machine Cor¬
poration, was said to live at 106 West
Sixty-first street, but at that address
no one knew of him.

LOSES $3,000 SAVED
FOR HIS BRIDAL TRIP

Puts Money cn Car Seat
While on Way for Tickets.

Harry Anmtis of 202 Palmetto street,
Brooklyn, got on a B. It. T. subway
train at Forest avenue In Brooklyn last
night with $3,000 In his pocket, but he
got off at Canal street without it. but
with an abiding grievance against ail
mankind. He told the police of the
Clinton street station about It Rid the
police there told the police of the Oak
street station, and then headquarters
got wind of It and detectives were sent
to find the missing bankroll.
AsmtM said that he was a life insur¬

ance agent, and by dint of many poli¬
cies had managed to save the $3,000.
He then became engaged to Miss Lena
Blschoff of 718 Forest nvenue and they
planned to use the $3,000 for a honey¬
moon trip to Europe. So last nigh.:
Asmus started for New York to br.y
a passage for two on the steamship
President Arthur, which will sail tor
CHrmariy on September 0.
He believes that the money was taken

from him while the B. It. T. train was
crossing the Manhattan Bitdse. He had
it at Myrtle avenue, but as the train got
on the brldgtf he took It fmm Ids pocket
and put it in an envelope, which he put
In a newspaper. Then ho put th# news-
paper on the seat beside him and gave
his attention to Important documents.
Then when lie reached Canal street
newspaper, envelope and money were
gone.
Asmus told the police that be remem-

1 ered seeing a man pick up the news¬
paper Just before the irain reached
Canal street, but said that he did not
recall at the time that Ida money was
there also.

MRS. WAINWRIGHT
REPORTED POISONED
Dr. Higgins Says Mercury
Was in Stomach and Alleges

Illegal Operation.

CORONER CALLS INQUEST

Detective Says Victim Refused
to Say More Than That She

Swallowed Pill.

Mrs. Catherine Walnwright of 212
Lowell avenue. Floral Park. Queen*,
who died in the Nassau Hospital "at
Mineola Saturday under mysterious cir¬
cumstances, had undergone a criminal
operation, according to the preliminary
report filed with Coroner D. P. Kohler
b*" Dr A- L. Higgins of Rockville Cen¬
ter. who performed an autopsy. The
report also stales that there was mer-

stomach'e8ent the dead woman,Si

District Attorney Weeks of Nassau
coun.y. who is Investigating the worn-
an a death, said last night thut he ex¬
pected Interesting and Important de-

^..opments at the- lnr.y..?c which Coroner
Kohler will 110|d to-rnorrow. The ques-
t on of the quantity of the poison fund
In the stomach prohably will be de-

th-T fn A* that tlm< as 11 18 expected
that the Coroner will have a report on

\Tr* \vn'< ,ana,i;sis Of the contents of
Mrs. \\ ainwrlght's stomach.

.MIIIer' who '¦ h'«P-
"Lthc(i District Attorney with his ln-

tione^xr Aa.,C! last night that he ques-

but th»f
a "WriKht befor« she died,

.6 °"ly p*P'anatlon she would

oil toWs8 V,lat :> ma" had *hen her a
Pill to swallow. She rofused to dlvulg.-

that "Ah"6 u
th'8 man- She uls(>

slnitaH,? 1 ,
WttS 111 ln the 'Midwood

Sanitarium before she was sent to the
Nassau HospituI she was suffering from

sistUer atra^rd Wh'A uathln« her
sister at Hockaway Beach.

wrJ.m D,8tldot Attorney said that he
would question several witnesses at the

mAAf"' ?rm0n8r thom Mrs' Wainwrlght's
mother, Mrs. Catherine Cushek and the

attendId°m r
h °.,M 1^11 Sanitarium who

hi e, , . ,
. UalnWright. He said that

he did not intend to question John Wal»e
RnnAiyer offl.8 1" the Wool worth
Building, by whom Mrs. Wainwright w is

Sr|,ys as a booker'
trlct AUorney's "ofRee ?£%£%

MS2Thad told ^ .

WRECK BLOCKS TRAINS
AT JAMAICA 7 HOURS

Long Island Commuters Di¬
verted to 'L> and Street Cars.

traffic Srn,hh°? yesterday morning

was delaveH h / Island Ra»road
ff h i? ,1, a frc,frht wreck west
of the Jamaica station. Thousands of
commuters from all parts of Long Isl¬
and reached destinations either by sur¬
face car or the elevated. There was

!nJuredrOPerty damag<! and no one was

thLbP?ke riK«"ln* or the third car of a
thirty-two car freight train laden with
army equipment of the sixth FieId
Artillery camp at Montauk Point broke
down at 3.10 A. M. This raused the
.letailment of the three following cars

A wrflHc!*Pd the .w,t®bln» system.
A wrecking crew removed the wreck

age The torn up tracks were replaced
and shortly after 10 |n the mornlmi the
switching system was again normal and
the regular schedule resumed Trains
were sta led all the way from Hillside
to Jamaica stations while the repairs
were in progress.

repairs

SAVES BOY AT SCENE
OF OWN RESCUE IN 1914

Lad of 16 Promised 8 Years
Ago to Return Service.

Hasted".,?, af° ®d*ard Tayl«>r of 433
. tst 122a street, who is now 16, learned
what a terrible thing it is to be near

£>?n'n,* A."T re8CueJ him from the

.A k j
' the foot of 123d street,

and he made up his mind then that If
>e ever had the opportunity to do a
similar service for some one else he
would grasp It, even at the risk of his

nilhf , r^he opportunity came last
night and Edward made good

Harold Bolo. 7. of 4 43 Pleasant ave-
nue. was running after a ball when he
Tell off a pier and into the water at the
fame spot where the Taylor lad strug¬
gled between life and death eight years
ago. Edward Jumped Into the river wltli
his clothes on and rescued the Bolo boy
who was unconscious when he got him
ashore. He went home after Dr. Rosen-
kranz of Harlem Hospital had attended
him for submersion. I

GRAND JURY MINUTES
OPENED TO REDMOND

Man Accused of Murder Seeks
to Quash Indictment.

Permission to inspect the Grand Jury
minutes ln the case of James L. Red¬
mond of 114 Eighth avenue. Indicted for
the murder of Frank Wallace In front
of the ( afe La Vie In West Forty-eighth
street on August 13. was granted by
Judge Morris Koenlg In General Ses¬
sions yesterday.
Counsel toid the court thot after In¬

specting the minutes he would move for
a dismissal of the Indictment, contend¬
ing that it had been found mainly on
the testimony of an 18-yoar-oid cabaret
performer. Miss Runa Ray of West
Seventy-sixth street, which did not show
definitely that among the seven or eight
shot* said by the police to havo been
fired at the tlmo that Redmond's bullet
w-as the fatal one.

POLICE WATCH TONGS
FOR CHINATOWN WAR

Heavy Guard on Duty as Pre¬
cautionary Measure.

In anticipation of a renewal of a tong
war In Chinatown a heavy police guard
of uniformed and plain clothes men are
on duty In the district around Pell, Mott
and Doycrs street. Inspector Coleman
said every precaution Is being taken.
The war rumors have grown out of the
murder on August 8 of Ko Low, the
national head of the Hip Sing Tong.

'NO LEFT TURN' MAYOR
TURNS TO THE LEFT

Costs Him $12.50 to Forget
His Traffic Precept.

HRrrHf.it ifkm , Pa., Aug. 28..Mayor
James M. Yeskle of Bethlehem, who re-
eently put Into effect "no left hand turn"
traffic rule here, was stopped In New
Haven for making a left hand turn
Sunday, according to a telegram re¬
ceived here to-day. It was said he was
fined 912.SO,

COAL CRISIS MAY FORCE
100 SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

McAneny Denies Shortage
Causes Transit Tieups.

The city officials who attended the
conference at the City Hall yesterday
to consider the eventualities of a coal
crisis were told by Patrick Jones, super-
intendent of school supplies, that 100:
school buildings may have to close their
doors unless more coal is obtained soon,
The only action taken at the confer-'
ence was to appoint a committee of
five to draft a tentative plan of ac-
tlon and report at the City Hall to-mor- |
.row morning.

Chairman George McAneny of the
Transit Commission. declared that
rocent tie-ups und delays on the transit
systems were in no way attributable
to the coal shortage, ffnd the Commis¬
sion felt confident that the coal sup¬
plies could be maintained.
The Real Estate Board of New York

proposed yesterday a new fuel code for
buildings which will be submitted to
Governor Miller and the State Fuel Au¬
thority as a means of substantially cur¬
tailing coal consumption both in office
buildings and apartment houses. The
code provides for a twenty-five per cent,
reduction in elevator service in business
buildings, a similar reduction in light-
ing of halls and lobbies, and a maxi¬
mum temperature of 100 degrees for hot
water In apartments and a room tem¬
perature of 68 degrees.
W. P. Capes, secretary of the State'

Conference of Mayors, wrote to the ex¬
ecutives of sixty-nine cities in New
York State offering them a proportio¬
nate allotment of the 100,000 tons of
coa! assigned by Federal Fuel Director
Spencer.

TROY WOMAN ACCUSES
BROKER HERE OF FRAUD

P. E. Evans, Arrested, Denies
Charge Involving $8,300.

Paul E. Evans, 33 years old, a stock
broker, of 275 Riverside Drive, who is

alleged to have defrauded a Troy worn-

an of $8,300 In cash and securities, was

locked up in Police Headquarters last
night. Detective Byrne of the East
Thirty-fifth street station arrested him
in East Fortieth street, where the
Evans Security Corporation, with which
he is said to be connected, has Its of¬
fices.
The warrant, which was Issued by a

Troy Justice of the Peace, charges that
on April 30. 1921, Evans obtained from
Mary A. W'ltham of Troy 36b shares of
the stock of the Revere Motor Corpora¬
tion, valued at $7,300 and $1,000 in cash
The broker declared that there is no
ground for the charges made against
him. asserting that he Is in a position to
show that the transaction between the
woman and himself was legitimate.

GIRL, 11, SAVES BABY
WHO FALLS INTO SEA

Leaps, Fully Clothed, in Water
and Swims Ashore With Her.!
.Special Dispatch to Tub New York Herald,

Stamford, Conn., Aug. 28..Barnara
Ketchel, 11 years old, of Sound Beaiiii
to-day saved from drowning ..Buddie",
Bryon, 4 years old, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Bryon.

"Buddie" was pJaylng at the end of
the dock at the foot of Binney's lane
with other children, when he slipped and
fell off into the water. Barbara, fully'
d'essed, without hesitation jumped into
the water and swam to his side. Being
high tide the water was deep at this
point and necessitated her swimming
ashore with the child, but she grasped
Buddie about the shoulders and swam

with him to the nearby rocks, "Buddie"
was unhurt though badly frightened.

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
WOULD AID VETERANS

New Organization Wants Ac¬
tive Interest Maintained.

An appeal to every citizen to aid dis¬
abled veterans of the world war la
made by the recently incorporated Citi¬
zens Committee of Amerba, With head¬
quarters in the Park Row Building, in
a statement issued yesterday by A. Fltz
Roy Anderson, secretary. The commit¬
tee desires "to arouse the citizens to a

realization of the obligation to the dis¬
abled veteran and to call attention to
the necessity of maintaining active in-
terest to assure the necessary govern¬
mental provision."

Charters will be granted to each com¬

munity for the formation of local Citi¬
zens Committees, Mr. Anderson said.
One of the aims Is to promote the prompt
and ample hospitalization of the sick
and to insist on proper vocational train¬
ing.
The following were recently elected

officers : De Iatncey Koun'.ze, president;
ITancls D. Rohfclns, Jr., first vice-presi¬
dent and treasurer; Bishop Herbert
Sblpman and Selden E. Marvin second
and third vice-presidents and A. Fltz
Key Anderson secretary.

ROMANCE OF PAIR, 65
AND 19, ENDS IN COURT

Husband of Less Than Year
Sues for Annulment.

The end of the romance between
Lewis C. Boynton, 65, a wealthy auto- |
mobile deuler of Brooklyn and Kingston,
and his nineteen-year-old wife was re¬
vealed yesterday by an application in
the Queens County Supreme Court for
a transfer of an annulment suit brought
by the husband in t'lster county.
The couple were married October 11,

1921. and separated In less than a

month. Mrs. Boynton has been living
with her parents in Brooklyn since. Hhr
met Mr Boynton while she was working
as bookkeeper in the Halsey Motor Ex-
change, 1252 Bedford avenue, which is
owned by her stepfather, Frank Koehl
In his application Boynton alleges that
he was Induced to marry by fraud <n
that Miss Koehl said Frank Koehl was
her father, whereas it Is claimed other-
wise.
James C. Wilkinson, her attorney, said

Koehl married Mrs. Boynton's mother
when the former was an Infant and rhe
never knew he was not her real father
until the allegations had been made in
Boynton's suit.

POLICEMAN'S SPREE
COSTS HIM HIS JOB

Kiernan Dismissed for Assault
and Intoxication.

The dismissal from the service of Pa-
trolman Thomas P. Kiernan of the West
Sixty-eighth street station was an-
nounced in the general orders of the Po¬
lice Department Issued last night. He
was found guilty of leaving his post and
assaulting a citizen nnd a probationary
patrolman, of being Intoxicated when on
post and of failing to report a violation
of the prohibition law.
on May 30 Kiernan was patrolling

John Jay Park at Seventy-seventh street
nnd the East River. He left his post and
went to a cider store, where he had a
fight with a Charles Mat*. After the
encounter he arrested Mut*. On their1
way to the station house they met a
brother of Mut*. who Is a probationary
patrolman. Kiernan anaoulted the brother!
and took his shield away. The Mutsee
reported to the station house.

M'ANENY RIDICULES HYLAN
PLAN AS BAIT FOR VOTERS
Continued from First Page.

and made public. & Upon the broader
features of the Mayor's scheme, in view
of Us publication so far in advance of
actual presentation either to the Board
of Estimate or to the Commission, we

Bhall, however, be bound to. make pass-
ing comment. This the proper informa¬
tion of the public will require. At the
moment, X think it necessary only to
point out:
"First.That the Mayor's plan, so far

as it promises an independent program
of subway building by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment, is, to re¬
peat, wholly deceptive, for the reason
that 'thing whatever can be done
along t. > line he suggests except upon
the Initiation of the Transit Commls-
slon.
"Second.That the suggestion of an

expenditure of $*10,000,000 by the city,
within the limits of its legal borrowing
capacity, and In addition to the amounts
that would be required to take over
the privately owned lines in the dual
system that It Is proposed to 'recap-
ture,' and to the further auma that
would be involved In the acquisition
of elevated and surface franchise1
rights, the ripping down of elevated
structures and ripping up of surface
tracks, the purchase of operating equip¬
ment fob h 'city wide' bus service, the
building of new tunnels, bridges, and
so on, is ludicrous in the extreme.
"The present legal borrowing capacity

of the city Is already mortgaged practi¬
cally out of sight by the city's other
present obligations. Moreover, were
there no Incumbrances whatever upon It
the cost of the recapture of the old
lines would alone wipe it out, and any
additional borrowing capacity realized
within the next few years over and
above the sums which will annually be
tequlrcd for docks, schoolhouses and
other municipal purposes not paid for
from taxation would not finance a tenth
of the^ystem the Mayor is proposing.

The Five Cent Fare Smash.

"Third.That the recapture of those
parts of the existing syst m now oper¬
ated under lease fcy the railway com¬
panies would mean not an extension of
the five cent fare system, but, on the
contrary, a further disintegration arid
tearing apart of so much of the five cent
fare system us the Mayor nas left, with-
out realizing the slightest corresponding
benefit at any point.
"Under the'dual contracts the old and

new subways of the Intorborough com-

pany, East Side and West Side alike,
wore united in the one system on the
basis of a common five cent fare. Every
line in the elevated system of Brooklyn
still held under private ownership was
it the same time linked t p on a basis
jf universal transfer and a common five
.ent fare with the Fourth avenue sub-
.vay in Brooklyn and the Broadway line
:o Fifty-ninth street, Manhattan, and
icross the East River to Queens. Though
t is difficult to believe, the Mayor is
iroposlng that all of there lines again
t>e separated, his new municipal system
:o charge five cents upon one set and
:he oid operator.! of the original subway
and of the Brooklyn elevated lines to
'harge another five cents upon theirs.
This is a part of the price the Mayor
would charge the public fo" the privilege
jt having their railroads operated by a

:ity department rather than by railway
men.
"Fourth.That any plan for the bulld-

ng of new subways and the installation
>f new surface facilities, that is to be
>ffset, as the Mayor proposes, by the

-lpptng out of the existing elevated and
mrface facilities, will add practically
-.othlng to the net carrying capacity of
he existing system, for the obvious rea-

»on that there would be merely a trans-

'er of the present volume of traffic from
ane kind of ears to another without pro¬
dding for ytars to come the accommoda¬
tion for more passengers that the condi¬
tions of to-day Imperatively demand, to

»ay nothing of the future need.

I'ollticnl Intent Seen.

"What the situation calls for, beyor.d
i getting of every ounce of service out
the lines now In operation that their
ckage will jiermlt. Is the promptest
¦t of prevision for the building of
oily new lines, of lines that actually
i be financed, and not only the prcser-
Hon at every point of the common five
it fare but the broadest possible ex-

islon of the five cent area.
'The plan of the Transit Commission,
leernlng which the Mayor still shows
almost unbelievable lack of under-

inding, demands exactly this. It callH
¦ further unification and for the resto-
lon of the broken lines and the aban-
ncd transfers that the Mayor's policy
s develoi>ed during the last five years,
does not propose for a moment "the
9 of city funds for the acquisition of
Istlng properties. It would not add
dollar to the city's Indebtedness, but,
the other hand, would provide for a

¦ans of liberation of the existing city
ned lines from the Indebtedness they
w carry, with a corresponding com-
ind of actually available funds for
il subway building.
"The members of the commission have
t of course had an opportunity to ex-

tlne minutely the details of the
tyor's scheme. There will, however,
plenty of time for their examination
d public discussion . though the
iyor's choice of a time for the laundh-
t of a plan, after five years ot lnac-
>n and nearly a year after the publlca-
>n of the plan of the Transit Commls-
>n. suggests Irresistibly that the .dls-
sslon he is provoking Is expected to
rallel the period of the political cam-

FIND TWO WHO SAW
CLINE AIM AT BERGIN

Condoned from First Page.

b.- photographed. Bergln was not reg¬
ularly employed. He was hired by the

day as an extra."
The Atlantic City police yesterday

Identified Bergln's picture as that of
John Bergen arrested there last sum¬
mer on a charge of robbery preferred
by Edna Bryce, an actress staying at
the Elberon Hotel. She charged that
while sho was absent Bergeif entered
her room and took from it furs and
Jewelry worth 12,000.

Bergen was arraigned and held under
12,000 ball for action b.v the Grand
Jury. The police assert that some time
later he fled the Jurisdiction of the local
court, and thgt it was several montlis
before he was located again and
brought back for trial. Ho wae ad¬
mitted to hall a second time, and It
Is understood that his case was slated
to be disposed of at the next session
of the County Court.

From' Camden It was reported that
Cllne Is George Cubby Wal*. a son <>f
the lafe Conrad Wnlx. for years In the
meat and provision business In Catn-
den. Walz. or Cllne, it Is stated, was

arrested In Camden In 1!>00 on a ehaigo
preferred by Mrs. Allen Wlnkworth, w
widow, but. the rhsrge was withdrawn
and Walr. convicted of carrying con¬

cealed weapons.
Wr.lz's mother Is said to be suffer¬

ing from a nervous shock as the result
of the shooting. His sister. Marguerite,
Is well known tn Camden, the dispatch
says. Wals himself was s Major In
the American Army In the war, It
states,
Thu Cllne children, a hoy and a girl,

are staying next door to their home
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mm

paign. His choice of time is, of course,
a circumstance that the Transit Comm s-

sion cannot alter. The commission is.
however, quite prepared to enter into
any discussion that the proper enlighten-
ment of the public demands, whether
now or at uqy other moment, and it win
respond accordingly."

Halbert'a Reply.
Acting Mayor Murray Hulbort yester¬

day left for Albany, there to join Mayor
Hylan. Before leaving for his train Mr.
Hulbert said, after reading Chairman
McAneny's comment:

"I am astounded that within the short
space of u few hours the chairman of
the Transit Commission could so

oughly absorb the gigantic plan ad¬
vanced bv Mayor Hylan for new subway
construction that he felt capable of in¬
dulging In criticism of the plan It
strikes me that the chairman ot the
Transit Commission should have made a

more thorough study of the comprehen¬sive and far reaching plan of the Mayor
before he attempted to discuss the merits
or demerits of it.
"From the criticism advanced by Mr.

McAneny it would seem that no propo¬
sition for new subway construction,
however meritorious it might be, com¬

ing from the present administration
would receive serious or favorable con¬

sideration at the hands of the State
Transit Commission.
"The attitude of the State Transit

Commission, as expressed by Its chair¬
man, Mr. McAneny, only further con-
vines mo that the one remedy that can

posiblv bring relief to the suffering
dally travelers In our city is the abolition
of the present Transit Commission and
the substitution in its place of the local
authorities.the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment.

"There is not a single specific criti¬
cism that Mr. McAneny makes of the
plan. He makes general objections, all
based on his chagrin over the fact that
the plan is so comprehensive, so precise
and so carefully worked out that lie
can find no Haws in It and that it must
be adopted for the benefit of the entire
city.
"The cry of Mr. McAneny that the city

cannot finance the Mayor's proposed
subway plan is merely an echo of his
cry in 1&13 when he turned over the
city to the mercy of the tractfi < In¬
terests.

,"If the city can finance a project o.

$1,00,000,000 iooklng toward the acquisi¬
tion of the privately owned, worn out
surface lines and transit facilities of our

city, surely it can finance a project oi

$600,000,000 for new subway construc¬
tion."

Edwards Fcnrs Taxes.

Charles J. Edwards, president of the
Real Estate Board of New York, said:
"The Mayor's plan is indeed an am¬

bitious one and would undoubtedly 11U
all the requirements of the public for
many years to come. But aside from
the controversy which unquestionably
will take place over the proposed recap¬
turing of existing lines, the burden of
municipal operation, so much more ex¬

pensive than private operation, would
be saddled on the real estate owners in
Increased taxes or assessments in^ex-
cess of the worth of their property."

Albert Goldman, president of the
Bronx Board of Trade, said the Mayor's
proposals looked to him like a step in
the rlKht direction, but he felt that tno
scheme was too big for anybody to say
offhand whether it meets all transit re¬

quirements.
Officers of the Fifth Avenue Associa¬

tion and of other trade and community
organizations refused to commit them¬
selves without having had opportunity
for a more comprehensive study of the

''officers and legal representatives of
the Interborough Rapid Transit « tun-

pany and of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company were equally reticent. They
merely smiled when asked their opinion
of the Mayor's project and said they
had no comment to offer.

TWO TIEUPS IN A DAY
ON LINES OF THE I. R. T.

West Side Subway Stalled 20
and 3d Ave. 'L' 12 Min,

Two more annoying traffic tlcups oc¬
curred yesterday on rapid transit lines.
There was an Interruption of south¬
bound express and local service for
nearly twenty minutes In the afternoon
In the Interborough's West Side suhway.
It was attributed to blown out fuses In
cars on two southbound trains at 215th
street. *

...On the Third avenue elevated line,
operated by the Inteiborough under
lease, there was a delay f twelve min¬
utes, beginning at 3:26 P. M-. caused by
a breakdown of the airbrake mechan¬
ism of a local train as It drew into the
Htxty-scventh street station. The crip¬
pled train finally was pushed south to
fliatham square by the train following
It This was the fifth tleup in the ser¬

vice within a week. Neither of yester¬
day's mishaps, however, occurred during
the rush hour periods.

In the offices of the Interborough
company it was denied that the appar-
ent frequency of theee recent delays
and breakdowns indicated either de¬
terioration of equipment, maintenance*
or want of vigilance on the part of the
operating company. Figures were cited
to show that, while the car miles oper¬
ated now each day are largely In excess
of the car miles operated dally one year
ago, the percentage of delays and In-
terruptiona to service has not Increased.

Hculllon. Prosecutor Hart and Capt.
HInan of the Edgewater police searched
the house yesterday and took flash¬
light photographs of the blood stains
on the walls for trial evidence. Mrs.
Cllno would not talk except to say
that reports that she and Cllne have
been separated are untrue. They have
lived together in the Edgewater house

ORIGIN OF COFFEE

Legend ascribes the discov-
ery ofthebeneficial properties
of coffee to a flock of sheep.
Accidentally browsing on
wild coffee shrubs, they be¬
came highly elated and ex¬

tremely frisky.
It remained for man to add
nourishment to stimulation
by blending coffee with milk
and cream.

CHILDS coffee, made by an

improved process, is a food-
beverage of unusual value.

It diuipatoa drowwnona and
quirkrn* tha action of mind
and body.

We couldn't afford to put a
guarantee in every package of
Piccadilly Little Cigars if they
weren'tgoodenoughtowarrant
it. Try them today at our risk.

10 In the package
Claro Colorado Claro. Colorado

AUGUST SALE
OFFICE FURNITURE

I?

'If., Cj L__j F==nf
\\a J 1 .11| r.ili i

fo~] /1
TUESDAY.WEDNESDAY.THURSDAY ONLY

9/ Reduction. DESKS, CHAIRS,
/ TABLES, HAT TREES, FILING
CABINETS, UMBRELLA

0 STANDS, WARDROBES, TYPE¬
WRITER DESKS, ETC., ETC.

QUICK & EVIcKENNA
3S0 Broadway Canal 5160

Broadway fes & Company ~I34th St. I

Have cArranged for Today

qA Sale of
MEN'S SHIRTS

at JL85
Exceptionally desirable shirts,

finely tailored from fibre silks
in rich dark colorings; woven

Madras in a variety of striking
striped effe&s and in the so-

greatly-favored white Madras.
The sleeve-lengths, the carefully
made cuffs, the quality of the
buttons and the splendid stitch¬
ing are little touches that
indicate the superior quality

of these shirts.

oA Sale of
Knitted Silk Cravats

at RegularlyuJ l .50
Neckties ofan exclusive character in solid shades,
heathers and jacquards. street floor

Going Away Over
Labor Day f

CONSULT the Country Hoard and
Resort advertisements that appear

daily in The New York Herald. A large
number of the leading hotels and boarding
houses are advertised there.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
280 Broadway

Telephone Worth 10,000


